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Abstract
Previous work has shown that read and spontaneous mono-
logues differ prosodically both in production and perception.
In this paper, we examine whether similar effects can be found
between spontaneous and read, or rather acted, dialogues. It is
possible that speakers can mimic conversational prosody very
well. Alternatively, they might use prosodic resources more
than the conversational situation actually requires (overacting).
Another possibility is that in acted dialogues, prosody is actu-
ally used less as a communicative device, as there is no need
to establish a common ground or to organize the floor between
interlocutors. In our study, we examined spontaneous and read
dialogues of equal verbal content. The task-oriented dialogues
contained a communicative situation implicitly demanding for
for a higher speaking rate (time pressure). Our results show that
globally, speakers met this conversational demand of increased
speaking rate both in the acted and in the spontaneous situation,
although we find different global speaking rates between the
spontaneous and the acted condition. Also, read speech exhibits
a lower F0 minimum and, consequently, a larger F0 range than
read speech, which may be explicable by a lack of active turn
taking organization. Summing up, acted conversational prosody
resembles many features of spontaneous interaction, but also
shows systematic differences.
Index Terms: speaking styles, conversational prosody, speak-
ing rate, read speech, spontaneous speech

1. Introduction
In recent years, the usage of read speech as the sole ground truth
against which our models and theories should be tested has been
called into question [1]. One main concern about the predom-
inant usage of read speech lies in the circumstance that read
speech has been shown to differ from spontaneous speech on
various segmental and prosodic parameters. Some of these dif-
ferences are easily explicable as the result of different modes of
speech production, with read speech typically being less disflu-
ent [2]. Based on these results, the usage of read speech in many
of our experiments may actually be regarded as an advantage,
as no “disfluency noise” caused by incremental speech planning
interferes with the production result. Another obvious advan-
tage of using read speech is that it gives us maximal control
of our experimental variables. This point is strengthened even
further by [2] in that listeners may at times be unable to differ-
entiate between read and spontaneous utterances, if speakers are
able to truthfully re-enact spontaneous dialogues with an appro-
priate “quasi-spontaneous” prosodic structure. They therefore
argue that the prosody of read speech may in fact be an ade-
quate model of spontaneously produced utterances, but only if
great care is taken that the discourse context is modeled appro-
priately, as to enable readers to modify their speech according

to the pragmatic needs.
However, the presence or absence of disfluencies appears

to be not the sole prosodic difference between read and sponta-
neous speech: Spontaneous speech has been found to be have
a higher articulation rate (syls/s), less fundamental frequency
variability [3, 4, 5], and fewerer pitch accents [2] and more
rising boundary tones [6, 7]. Contrary to most other studies,
[2] found a lower rate in spontaneous speech, measured as per-
ceptual local speech rate, a metric combining both phone and
syllable rate [8]. Their study was conducted on map-task dia-
logues, while other research has focused on monologues. Most
investigations found rather weak acoustic effects differentiating
clearly between read and spontaneous speech productions, tim-
ing and speech rate being the best predictors of style.

Furthermore, [6, 7] provide evidence that de-accentuation
of given referents occurs much more predictably in read com-
pared to spontaneous speech, and no designated pitch accent
types are used to systematically distinguish between new and
accessible referents. [6] suggests that similarly to the more fre-
quent occurrence of hesitations in spontaneous speech, some of
the differences in information status marking may be explicable
by different resources needed for speech planning across the
two modes. However, she also suggests that due to communica-
tive needs, contrastive accents may at times override the accent
structure predicted by accessibility and novelty constraints, i.e.
the pragmatic needs shaping prosody may not always be fully
accessible in a reading task, e.g. due to montioring the listener’s
level of attention based on his or her feedback behaviour [9, 10].

This assumption is in line with an argument by [1], who
suggested that due to its authenticity and real communicative
needs, spontaneous interactions may actually lead to different
communicative (and prosodic) behavior and reactions than read
interactions.

In our corpus study, we take up this last point and exam-
ine whether the communicative behavior intended to actively
change the prosodic behavior of a discourse partner leads to
different behaviors and reactions depending on whether there is
a spontaneous or re-enacted interaction where communicative
needs need not be fulfilled to a similar degree.

2. Methods
In order to find out whether the communicative needs of spon-
taneous interaction lead to different prosodic reactions on the
side of a discourse partner, we examined a corpus of German
task-oriented face-to-face dialogue interactions. The recordings
resemble a tourist information scenario, with one speaker being
equipped with a set of information items about a fictitious pop-
ular tourist destination typically inquired after in a tourist infor-
mation: accommodation, time tables for public transport, the-
ater and concert programs, activities for children, hiking trails
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and seasonal highlights (carnival, winter sports). The other
interlocutor is a confederate, who systematically inquires af-
ter various possible recreational activities for her family holi-
days. After half of the information has been retrieved by the
confederate, she claims to be in a hurry, as she has another
appointment about to start, but continues to ask further ques-
tions. She expresses her time pressure by actively raising her
f0, speaking faster and giving considerably more backchannel
signals, throughout the interlocutors’ utterances. As backchan-
nels tend to be interpreted as a signal to continue speaking [11],
an increased backchannel frequency may lead to a certain time
pressure on speech productions. At no point in the interaction
does the confederate openly ask the interlocutor to speak faster.
The recordings made under time-pressure will henceforth be re-
ferred to as fast, independently of the speech rate actually pro-
duced, the recordings made during the first half of the conver-
sation will be henceforth referred to as slow.

Several weeks after these recordings had been made and
transcribed orthographically, the same speakers and the confed-
erate were asked to repeat their conversations, this time reading
their previous interactions based on the orthographic transcrip-
tions. In order to simplify the reading task, disfluencies had
been deleted and ungrammatical sentences had been repaired in
the reading material. We will continue to refer to the data from
the original interaction task and the subsequent reading session
as spontaneous and read condition, respectively.

As it is possible that the prosodic realizations are influ-
enced by the segmental and grammatical structure rather than
the speaking condition (slow vs. fast), the order in which the
inquiries were made by the confederate was balanced: in half
of the conversations, the inquiries that were made in the begin-
ning (slow condition), were made in the other half during the
fast condition under time pressure and vice versa. That way, it
was ensured that the text material was distributed more or less
equally across the fast and the slow conditions.

All recordings were made in a sound-treated recording stu-
dio at the former Institute of Communication Sciences and Pho-
netics at the University of Bonn using high-quality studio equip-
ment.

In total, 6 male and 6 female speakers were recorded in both
recording conditions, resulting in 24 dialogues under study. For
all dialogues, the information-givers’ productions were tran-
scribed and annotated manually using a narrow transcription.
Furthermore, syllable and intonation phrase boundaries were
annotated manually likewise. Most dialogues had a duration be-
tween 7 to 8 minutes, resulting in roughly 3 hours of analyzed
speech.

3. Results
3.1. Speech Timing

We analyzed segmental durations from the information givers’
speech in order to assess whether the experimental manipula-
tions had an effect on overall speaking rate. We excluded seg-
ments from phrase-final syllables and segments with a duration
of more than 500 ms, as these are likely to result from anno-
tation errors or obvious disfluencies. The remaining segment
durations were z-normalized within cells defined by the label
of the segment itself, manner of articulation and voicing status
of the preceding and following segment, and the speaker. This
approach facilitated control of the well-known effects of phono-
logical identity and environment on segment duration [12], and
also allowed us to factor out between-speaker variation. Analy-
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Figure 1: Median segment durations (z-scores) by rate and con-
dition. See text for details.

sis was restricted to data from cells with at least 50 observations,
so as to obtain stable mean and standard deviation estimates for
the z-score normalization. After all exclusions, approximately
45000 observations were analyzed. The data were analyzed us-
ing linear mixed effects models as implemented in the lme4
package [13] in R [14]. Analysis was conducted by first fit-
ting a null model without any fixed effects but with by-speaker
random intercepts and by-speaker random slopes for the vari-
ables textsccondition (spontaneous/read) and RATE (fast/slow).
We assume that random effects for items are not necessary due
to the wide variety of lexical items in the corpus. We then as-
sessed whether the factors CONDITION (spontaneous/read) and
RATE (fast/slow) or their interaction had any effect on segmen-
tal durations, by fitting models including them as fixed factors
and comparing these models to the null model using likelihood
ratio tests. The analysis yielded significant main effects of both
factors (CONDITION: F(1)=28.50; RATE: F(1)=30.43) on z-
normalized segment durations. All likelihood ratio tests yielded
p−values< 0.0001. No evidence for an interaction was found.

Thus, information-givers were influenced in their speak-
ing rate by the behavior of the confederate in the spontaneous
conversation and, interestingly, also in the subsequent reading,
talking faster when prompted by the confederate’s indication of
time pressure. Surprisingly, the read condition was also over-
all faster than the spontaneous condition, as is also evident
from Figure 1. One caveat is that prosodic prominence was
not controlled, and effects were on the whole also rather subtle,
amounting to a few milliseconds on average in absolute terms.

3.2. Intonation

F0 contours were extracted using Praat’s [15] autocorrelation
algorithm with the default settings, i.e., a floor of 75 Hz and
a ceiling of 600 Hz. After inspection of the data, we decided
to exclude observations lying outside 1.5 times the interquartile
range of the respective speaker as likely tracking errors. The
remaining contours were smoothed using a three-point moving
average filter and converted to semitones according to the fol-
lowing formula:

st = 12 ∗ log2
F0

F0base
(1)
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Figure 2: F0 minimum and range (semitones) by condition. See
text for details.

In accordance with [16], F0base was defined as the 5th per-
centile of all F0 measurements for one speaker.

We extracted F0 mean, maximum, minimum and range (de-
fined as the minimum subtracted from the maximum) for the in-
dividual phrases in the data, restricting analysis to phrases with
at least ten measurements. These dependent variables were en-
tered into linear mixed effects models. A similar analysis pro-
tocol was followed as in the timing analysis: for each of the
four variables, we set up a separate null model with by-speaker
random intercepts and by-speaker random slopes for the vari-
ables textsccondition (spontaneous/read) and RATE (fast/slow)
as well as for gender effects. For each of the dependent vari-
ables, we then built models including each of the two exper-
imental variables as a fixed effect and compared these mod-
els to the null models using likelihood ratio tests, in order to
determine whether the experimental variables contributed sig-
nificantly to the overall variance. We found significant effects
only for two combinations of experimental and dependent vari-
ables: speakers had a lower F0 minimum (F(1)=12.51), and
– as a consequence – also a larger F0 range (F(1)=15.98) in
the read than in the spontaneous condition (see Figure 2). The
likelihood ratio tests against the respective null models yielded
p-values < 0.003125 in either case (Bonferroni correction;
α = 0.05/16) , hence the effects appear to be robust even
though they are rather subtle in absolute terms.

Inspection of the data suggested a tentative interpretation of
the difference in F0 minimum, and, hence, range. In the sponta-
neous conversations, the information givers’ task was to present
the confederate with selections of items for different categories,
such as hotels or leisure activities. This frequently resulted in a
kind of list intonation with final rises, as shown in Figure 3 for
a phrase-final sequence from a spontaneous conversation. Prag-
matically, these final rises may function as turn holding cues,
signaling that further information items will be presented. In
the read condition, this communicative strategy was not neces-
sary because the structure of the turn succession was clear from
the printed transcripts of the dialogues. In this situation, speak-
ers mostly produced F0 contours with final lowering towards
the ends of phrases. This can be seen in Figure 4, which dis-
plays the read counterpart by the same speaker of the utterance
in Figure 3. In many cases, the final lowering will have marked

the lowest point in the F0 contour of a phrase, leading to lower
F0 minima in the read than in the spontaneous condition.

Figure 3: Waveform and F0 trajectory of the phrase-final se-
quence “Hundsmühler Krug” (a fictitious restaurant name)
produced by male speaker ada in the spontaneous condition.
The marked section comprises the final syllable, /kRu:k/.

Figure 4: Waveform and F0 trajectory of the phrase-final se-
quence “Hundsmühler Krug” (a fictitious restaurant name)
produced by male speaker ada in the read condition. The
marked section comprises the final syllable, /kRu:k/.

Preliminary evidence for this interpretation was found in
a re-analysis of the F0 contours from phrase-final syllables in
the data. Data processing and statistical analysis was carried
out as above, assessing effects of RATE and CONDITION on F0
mean, maximum, minimum, and, this time slope of the phrase-
final F0 contours. Slopes were computed by fitting ordinary
linear regression lines to the F0 trajectories. We found sig-
nificant main effects of CONDITION on F0 mean (F(1)=16.97)
and maximum (F(1)=18.70; p-values from likelihood ratio tests
against null models< 0.0001 for both F0 mean and maximum),
both of which were slightly higher in the spontaneous than in
the read condition (cf. Figure 5). Effects of CONDITION at p-
values < 0.05 were found for F0 minimum and slope as well,
but these may not reliable enough for interpretation due to the
multiple comparisons problem. The overall picture tentatively
suggest that speakers indeed had a disposition towards attaining
higher F0 targets phrase-finally in the spontaneous compared to
the read condition. The failure to find a more robust effect for
F0 slope in particular may be due to cases where the actual rise
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Figure 5: Phrase-final F0 mean and maximum (semitones) by
condition. See text for details.

or fall happened prior to the phrase-final syllable.

4. Discussion
Our investigation has replicated previous comparisons of read
and spontaneous speech insofar as some small but systematic
differences were discovered. However, some of the results did
not show the direction expected from former work: Rather un-
expectedly, our spontaneous speech productions turned out to
be systematically slower than the comparable read speech pro-
ductions. Similar results were reported by [2] and on map task
dialogues, while most other comparative studies have been con-
cerned with monologues. This may lead us to conclude that the
one-dimensional stylistic distinction between read and sponta-
neous speech can be misleading unless the complex commu-
nicative setting (here: dialogue vs. monologue) is also taken
into account. There are two possible reasons for the effect ob-
served here: on obvious explanation is the presence of hesi-
tations and disfluency phenomena in spontaneous as opposed
to read speech (cf. [17]). Another reason may be the pres-
ence of shorter intonation phrases in the spontaneous condition,
resulting in an increased frequency of final lengthening phe-
nomena, although we tried to control for both disfluencies and
phrase-final lengthening to some degree by excluding phrase fi-
nal and overly long syllables from our analysis. However, as
final lengthening may be affecting more than the ultimate sylla-
ble in a phrase [18], this control may not have been sufficient.
But even in this light, the simple rules of spontaneous = fast
and read = slow appears to be overly simplistic. Also, even
if shorter intonation phrases are to some extent responsible for
this finding, it remains unclear why this pattern is exclusive to
dialogues, as spontaneous productions in monologues are also
subject to speech planning constraints.

While we did find a style-specific tempo effect, we also pro-
vided evidence that readers were indeed able to reproduce some
of the prosodic adaptations due to communicative needs quite
well, by increasing their speech tempo under the acted impres-
sion of time pressure. This finding is in line with the argument
by [2], that re-enacted speech can be quite authentic if the prag-
matic context is made fully explicit.

Another stable difference were the lower pitch floor and

smaller pitch range in the read condition. As discussed above,
one explanation for this may be the comparatively more fre-
quent production of high boundary tones in spontaneous speech,
and the lack of low boundary tones often representing the f0
minimum within an utterance. An obvious pragmatic reason
for this is its usage as a turn holding device, which is simply not
necessary to use in the reading condition, as speaker changes
are entirely predictable by the orthography and there is not need
for floor management in the ongoing discourse. This explana-
tion would show that even if sufficient pragmatic context cues
are available to the speakers (here: speaker changes), they fail
to adapt their prosody accordingly, by failing to use the turn
holding strategies of their corresponding spontaneous produc-
tions. However, it should be kept in mind that previous research
also found an increased frequency of high boundary tones in
spontaneous monologues (cf. Introduction), so the reason for
these may be independent of floor management, and rather a
consequence of ongoing speech planning processes. In either
case, the speakers failed to indicate these production related of
floor management related usages of prosodic marking. Thus,
some of the richness of prosodic functions was not adequately
reproduced by the speakers, despite their having access to as
many contextual cues as can be possibly provided in a reading
task. We suspect that this systematic difference between read
and acted dialogues can be at least partly explained by the lack
of necessity to indicate floor management or ongpoing produc-
tion planning in read interactions.

For future work, it would be interesting to investigate the
shape of the boundary tones further, as recent results indicate
a systematic difference between floor holding and other high
boundary tones [19].

It is interesting that some communicative adaptations of
prosody, i.e. the change of speaking rate under simulated time
pressure, remained in the acted condition, while others could
not be replicated, i.e. prosodic adaptations probably related to
floor management. Perhaps, the verbally expressed time pres-
sure demands were obvious enough to lead to a prosodic re-
action in the acted condition, while the not openly stated turn
taking demands were too subtle to transfer to the prosody in
acted interactions.

5. Conclusions
Our work reproduces previous results on subtle but stable differ-
ences between spontaneous and read speech, concentrating on
dialogues. We could show that spontaneous speech should not
be treated as a uniform speaking style, as it can be either slower
or faster than read speech, depending on the task. We also found
evidence that some pragmatically induced prosodic adaptations
were indeed transferred from spontaneous to read interactions,
while others were not. We therefore conclude that some but not
all pragmatic uses of prosody can be reliably reproduced and
studied in read interactions. Despite its obvious advantages, in-
vestigations on the pragmatic functions of prosody should there-
fore never be entirely restricted to read speech.
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